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Wondershare DVD Ripper Platinum can rip/convert DVD to video file with lossless
video/audio quality. It supports most of popular video and audio formats such as AVI, MPEG,
WMV, MP3, and WAV (check all supported video/audio formats in the “Specifications” tab).

No boring time anymore - Watch DVD movies anytime and anywhere
It will be fun to watch DVD movie when you get bored (waiting for bus or airplane).
Wondershare DVD Ripper allowes you to rip/convert DVD to video that can playing on iPod,
Zune, mobile phone (e.g. iPhone, BlackBerry and Nokia), PSP and other portable media
players. So you can watch DVD movie anytime and anywhere. You will never be bored during
the waiting time.

Make fun with edit and share key quote from a DVD movie
You can extract and edit key quote from your favorite DVD movie and upload it to YouTube
for sharing with your friends. You can also add special effect and your own subtitle. There are
a lot of interesting things that you can do with Wondershare DVD Ripper.

Watch DVD movies freely
Sometime you just can't play your favorite DVD move because of regional lockout or CSS
protection, Wondershare DVD Ripper can make it region free and remove CSS protection for
you. So you can watch any DVD freely.

Key Features

Directly rip DVD for playback on all popular portable players
Rip DVD to various video and audio formats for for enjoying on diverse multimedia devices

It can rip DVD to iPod Video; Rip DVD to PSP; Rip DVD to PS3; Rip DVD to iPhone; Rip DVD
to Apple TV (MP4, M4A, MP3); Rip DVD to Zune (WMV, WMA); Rip DVD to Archos MP4
Player (MP4); Rip DVD to Creative Zen (WMV, MP3, WMA); Rip DVD to iRiver PMP; Rip
DVD to iPod nano and iPod shuffle (MP3); Rip DVD to Pocket PC (WMV); Rip DVD to Nokia;
Rip DVD to Motorola Phone (3GP) and so on.

supports the latest BlackBerry Storm, Bold, Palm Pre, PSP Lite 3000, Andrd Phone.

Fast ripping speed with lossless output video file
So enormous video, audio formats supported and fast ripping speed beyond your
imagination.

Rip DVD to various video formats
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It can rip DVD to MPEG4, AVI, WMV (Windows Media Player), MP4, MOV (Quick Time),
FLV(Youtube), MPG, MPEG, GP, 3GP2, ASF, VOB, H.264 and M4V, etc.

Extract from DVD to various Audio formats

It can extract audio tracks from all kinds of DVDs (DVD Video and DVD Audio) and rip DVD
audio tracks to MP3, MP4A, AC3, AAC, WMA, etc.

Rip DVD to HD Video formats

Highly support ripping DVD to HD video formats including HD ASF, HD AVI, HD MP4, HD
MOV, HD WMV, HD MPG, HD VOB, SWF, DV (digital video format), AU, AIFF, FLAC and so
on.

Fast conversion speed

Provide >300% converting speed, so fast beyond your imagination and automatically shut
down your PC after conversion.

Powerful video editing
Perfectly to crop, trim, adjust effect, add watermark etc to enjoy your lifestyle video

Powerful video and audio editing

It allows you to trim any part of your DVD movie, set video effect, adjust video brightness and
contrast, select subtitle, choose audio track and adjust audio volume, add any watermark (test
or image) on your favorite video.

Merge and split DVD chapters

Join several chapters into one file or just rip DVD by chapters or titles.

Capture pictures

Take a snapshot from movies while previewing and save them as jpeg and bmp files.

Preview and compare

Two real time preview windows let you compare and get the best video effects out of your
movies.

Advanced setting and optimized profiles
Customizable options to set video & audio output effect and defined your own output files

These advanced setting include User defined output files, Resolution for picture definition, Bit
Rate for playing speed, Frame Rate for fluency, and Channel for sound form.

Easy operation and free technical support
Bring you easier operation sample and provide the best and prompt service for you

Easy-to-use

Just a few clicks to rip and copy DVD movies.
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Free technical support

Online 7X24 hours e-mail technical support.

Free upgrade

A life time free upgrade after you buy the product.

Check for update

Its auto-check for update ensures you get the latest version of program.

System Requirement

Supported OS     Windows NT4/2000/2003/XP/Vista and Windows 7
Processor     >750MHz Intel or AMD CPU
Free hard disk space     100 MB or more
RAM     256 MB or above
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